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A family is a bunch of people, or not so many, who love
each other," says 7-year-old Liza who lives with her
two moms, Stacey and Amy. Liza's family is one of 20

families portrayed in the traveling photograph/text exhibit
"Love Makes a Family: Living in Lesbian and Gay Families."

The nationwide tour of "Love Makes a Family" is on display
in the University of Idaho's Student Union Building through
May 8, free of charge.

In this particular display, photographs by Gigi Kaeser depict
a variety of families of all races with gay or lesbian moms, dads,
teenagers, and grandparents.

The exhibit is being sponsored by the Ul Queer Student
Association, which has been funded by a grant from the Pride
Foundation and support from the SUB,

Teresa Myers, a UI student double-majoring in secondary
education and psychology says she thinks the exhibit is "just
great." She said the Queer Student Association thought the
content of the "Love Makes A Family" exhibit would be a good
starting point for Ul because, "there is not a lot of support for
gay and lesbians on this campus."

"It portrays gay and lesbian families in a very positive light.

lf people were to read the photos and read the text along with it,
they can get a better understanding of gay and lesbian families,"
Myers said.

This nationally recognized exhibit travels to workplaces,
schools, places of worship, libraries, community centers, and
public art spaces across the United States and Canada. It's been
endorsed by many national organizations, including the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Gay and Lesbian Parents
Coalition international, and Parents, Families and Friends of
Lesbian and Gays.

Six copies of "Love Makes A Family" were made and are
presently touring to such institutions as Duke University, Yale
University, Cathedral of Hope, the University of Georgia,
Princeton University, Purdue University, Columbia University
and Teachers College, and many churches and community
centers.

"Love Makes A Family" is distributed by Family Ties, a
non-profit organization founded by exhibit creator Pam Brown.
Family Ties is "dedicated to creating and disseminating visual
and performing arts that encourage an appreciation for the value
of diversity and support, and developing a safe and healthy
environment for young people."

For more information or questions regarding this exhibit, call
885-2691.

QSA shows UI how love makes a family

T he Moscow Rccycling Center held it» 10th annus!
Hazardous >>Va»te Day over the v,eekend to c<>lice!
hazardous v,'a»tc and»afclv dispose nf it .

Nearly 6>0 cars came through the Tidy n>an'» parki<>1
lot to drop ol'f anvthing trout paint, bausch()ld cleaner».
pesticide» and t'crtilizcr» t<> n><>t<>r oil;<nd antifr«chic. "I><
goal behind I lazardou» WJ»lc D<<'» r<c'clc. tcu»c .<r>.:
safelv dispose ot'azardous rn:<teri.<l» t<> help keep Ia!Jt,
County's water» and»oil» I'rcc I'r<»n t<>xic chen>ical».

Heather Cataldo, manager at the Rccycling Center,
said they were able to collect eight 55-gallon drum»

ot'otoroil, five 55-gallon drums of antifreeze, 100 c:<r
battcrics, and 65 gallon buckets of reusable paint. Ott>ct
non-recyclable hazardous waste materials will be bu.ncd
into an incinerator or placed in a hazardous waste landt.il.

Cataldo said there was a very diverse group of 50
volunteers from the community who also took part in the
collection proces» —passing out surveys, direction
traffic, handing out education material» and rccyciinv
paint, oil and antifreeze, Volunteer» also received free T-
shirts made of rc-cleaned cotton and recycled plastic."Wc really appreciated the volunteers from the
community," Cataldo said. "If we didn't have these
people it would be harder to maintain every year. >Ve had
volunteers that ranged from Ul environmental and
agriculture students to people that were just generally
interested in community concerns."

Cataldo said thc many people who were making
contributions and making an effort to recycle expressed
they had found the materials when they moved into their
houses and because Moscow is a transient community,
people tend to avoid the responsibility of properly
disposing them and leave them for the next person who
comes along.

Although Cataldo believes every little bit helps, the
Moscow Recycling Center is looking to get a Hazardous
Waste Facility in Latah County sometime in the future.
Many other counties, including Whitman County in
Washington, have these facilities. Cataldo added that
collecting hazardous waste items should be morc than just
a one-day event.

Questions asked in a survey conducted by the
Recycling Center will help in determining whether or not
Hazardous Waste in Latah County is reducing. If the
results are positive, Cataldo said the next step will be
hiring interns to conduct research on the type of building
needed, what type of company will take hazardous waste,
and a facility that would best meet the community needs.

The Recycling Center is also looking toward more
Hazardous Waste education in the Moscow community
and may look to an intern to put together a pamphlet.

"it's a big area to focus on," Cataldo said. "Many
communities are really getting into recycling and now we
need to focus on hazardous waste."

For more information on the internships available,
contact the Moscow Recycling Center at 883-2925.

Vietnam vets hope to heal the pain by bringing Wall to Moscow
Kate Lombardi

staff

T he Inland Vietnam Memorial Committee is hoping to
heal some long standing scars this spring. The
committee, co-chaircd by Richard Lyon and Jim

Breedlovc, has begun an aggrc»sive fundraising campaign to
bring "The Wall that Heals," a traveling replica of the
Vietnam Memorial in Washington, D.C., to the Palouse area.

"Something had to be done to recognize the Vietnam
War," said Lyon, a Navy vet. "When we returned, we were
villanized. This is a way to make it better."

And something is being done, Lyon and Breedlove banded
together and started to search for funding, location and scores
of volunteers.

"The university has bccn very generous," said Breedlove,
a Marine. "And thc mall has donated space. We have had a lot
of donations from the community —Cactus Computer
donated the computer system that we are going to use —but
we still need morc financial assistance."

Thc project is also short on volunteers. Thc group has
about 160 volunteers so far but needs at least 216 —and that
is just to read the names of fallen soldiers.

"We are going to have people read names for 20 minutes
each for six days from 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m, We want them to

read the names of all 58,202 men and women that died in
Vietnam," Breed love said.

It gives people an
opportunity tto see the
Wall] —if they can't or
won't see it in
Washington, they can
see it in their own
community.

—Ji111 Breedlove

Yet, the 216 is the bare minimum. The project also needs
volunteers to set up and take down the wall, act as guides and
24-hour security guards.

When the Wall goes up, the group hopes the healing will
begin, and that the Wall will serve as a chance for supporters
and protesters of the war to come together.

"It gives people an opportunity [to sce the Wall] —if they
can't or if they won't see it in tVashington, they can see it in
their own community." Brccdlove said.

The committee will also remind visitors that momcnto»
can also be left and they will be cataloged and sent to
Washington to become a part of thc permanent collection.

"Thousands of rnomcntos are left every year." Lyon said.
"People leave fiov ers. letters —somconc even left a Harlcy."

Visitors can also make a rubbing of their loved one'
name.

The original memorial was designed amid controversy by
architecture student Maya Lin. Jan Sckrugges, a veteran and
head of the Vietnam Memorial Fund, recently saw the need
for a traveling wall, which has been traveling all over the
country.

The Palouse "Wall that Heals" will be on display at Guy
Wicks Field from June 3 through June 8, with an opening
ceremony at 9:30a.m. on June 3. The Inland Empire Vietnam
Memorial Committee can be reached by calling 882-7088 or
by visiting the office in the Palouse Mall in the old U.S. West
location. Donations can be sent to 1942 W. Pullman Road,
Moscow, 83843, or made at any U.S. Bank branch.
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Announcements

Today

~ The nationwide tour of "Love Makes a
Family: Living in Lesbian and Gay
Families," a photograph/text exhibit, will
be displayed in the SUB today through
May 8. Call 885-2691 for more
information.

~ Rich Landers and Dan Hansen, authors
of Paddle Routes of the inland Northivestt
50 Flatwater and whitewater Trips for
Canoe and Kayak, will give a talk and slide
show today at the SUB Borah Theater at 7
p.m,.

Coming Events

~ Inland Northwest Blood Center is hosting
a blood drive in the SUB Ballroom on

Thursday from 9:30a.m, to 3:30p.m.

~ The Latah County Library District
Foundation is hosting its second annual
"Celebrating the Writers Among Us"
evening of readings on Thursday from
7:30-9:30p.m. at the Moscow Community
Center. The program is free. For more
information, call SS2-3925.

~ Kibbie Dome lockers must be turned
in by May 8. A $5 service fee will be
assessed to any student who does not turn
in their locker on time. Lockers will be
available for the summer beginning on May
18. For more information contact the
Kibbie attendant's office at 885-6394.

~ Once again the Tutoring and Academic
Assistance Center will be sponsoring
karaoke during dead week on May 8 from

2-6 p.m. at the TAAC. Prizes will be drawn
every five minutes, and living groups can
win pizza.

~ The Art Department is offering a
sumnier course open to anyone interested in
the visual art scene in New York City. It
will be held May 18-25. For more
information, course flyer or questions call
the Art Dept., 885-6851, George Wray,
885-7424, e-mail, gtwray@uidaho.edu, or

'athanGriffith, 885-4758, e-mail,
ngriff@uidaho.edu.

~ Visit the Ul Children's Center during
open house Saturday, from 10 a.m. to noon.
The Center is located at 421 Sweet Ave.
This is also an opportunity to sign up for
summer care or to get on the waiting list for
fall.

~ Finals are May 11-15.The Student

Counseling Center will offer the final
workshops: Stress Management'and
Relaxation on April 30 from 2:30-4 p.m.
and Reducing Test Anxiety on May 7 from
2:30-4 p.m. Pre-workshop signup is
required. Call 885-6716 or stop by UCC
309 for more information.

Opportunities

~ A number of companies and
organizations will be visiting the UI Career
Services office this semester to fill job
vacancies. Seniors and graduate students
who wish to meet with these companies and
discuss employmcnt opportunities must
register with Career Services. Several
introductory workshops ar'e offered by
Career Services to explain the registration
and recruiting process; a workshop schedule
is available at their office in Brink Hall. For
more information, call 885-6121.

Local News
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Funding to improve couplet turned
down

MOSCOW —City officials will move
ahead with a scaled-down traffic couplet
despite not receiving $500,000 from a federal
grant.

With $ 1.24 million in the budget to begin
water and sewer improvements this fall,
Mayor Marshall Comstock said work will
proceed without amenities such as bike paths
and sidewalks.

"(The Idaho Economic Advisory Council)
just felt that there were other smaller cities
that had bigger problems," he said. "I think
it's unfair. We'e a bigger city and we have
bigger problems."

Improvements will eliminate 90-degree
turns at the intersection of U.S. Highway 95
and Washington St. The Idaho Transportation
Department will fund $3.2 million of the
project.

It is the second straight year Moscow has
failed to secure federal money for the work.
And Idaho Department of Commcrce staff
suggested Moscow not reapply for something
that was not funded in the past, said Walter
Steed who wrote the grant.

Eighteen Idaho communities competed for
$4 million in grant money. All but four
projects were funded.

Priest River received $500,000 to upgrade
its sewage treatment facility. Sandpoint
picked up $263,000 to construct a sewer line
and provide connections for low- and
moderate-income residents. And Glenns Ferry
got $500,000 to improve its water system.

University of Idaho gets S1.5
million from couple's estate

MOSCOW —The estate of the
University of Idaho's first law librarian and
its longtime Department of Agricultural
Economics chairman has endowed a
scholarship fund with more than $ 1.5
million.

The gift from the estate of William and
Carolyn Folz was announced Friday at a
luncheon honoring individuals and
corporations backing endowments of more
than $ 100,000 to support student
scholarships.

"Thc kind of generosity exhibited by the
late William and Carolyn Folz is a stellar
example of giving that makes a dramatic
difference in the lives of students,"
University of Idaho President Robert Hoover
said.

For the students who receive them, the
William and Carolyn Folz Scholarships will
pay for fees, tuition, books and housing. At
least one of the scholarships will be awarded
to a law student and thc rest will be available
to graduate or undergraduate students
pursuing a degree in the humanities, social
sciences or business and economics.

"Dr. and Mrs. Folz gave to the university
in a variety of ways," said Linda Davidson,
executive director of the UI Foundation and
the university's director of development."
"They were devoted university citizens and
active supporters of university programs, and
now they are helping generations of new
students."

Carolyn Folz, who died in October 1990,
was the university's first law librarian. She
held the position from 1945 until her
retirement in 1972. She earned her master'
degree in English from the school in 1939.

William Folz joined the university faculty
as an assistant professor of economics in
1935. He became an associate professor in
1941 and a full professor in 1945. From
1950 to 1972 he was head of the university's
Department of Agricultural Economics. Hc
died last November.

Pullman City Council may ban
public urination

PULLMAN —The City Council may ban
public urination and reinstate a ban on loud
outdoor noise, in part to curb raucous parties
at Washington State University.

The City Council and student senate of
WSU met jointly on Wednesday as the city
presented its proposals.

The joint meeting included a resolution
from the Associated Students of Washington
State University asking for student support of
city efforts.

The council lifted the city noise ordinance
last year for the first Friday and Saturday
nights of the school year. That action resulted
in a "hue and cry from members of the
public," said Pullman Police Chief Ted
Weatherly.

On Tuesday, the council will hear a
proposal to reinstate the noise ban, as well as
a proposal to outlaw public urination.

City officials have received many
complaints about public urination, Weatherly
saId.

Police officers are "reluctant" to
discourage outdoor urination because the
only tool they have is a state sex crime law
that could brand a student a sex offender, he
said,

The proposed ordinance would allow
police to ticket for urinating in public view.

Student senator Patrick McAdams asked
council members to keep the noise exemption
for the first weekend of the school year.

"One weekend a year is not too much to
ask," he said.

More than half of complaints about
excessive noise come from apartment
complexes occupied by students, Weatherly
said. Noise "is a community problem, not a
students vs. residents problem," he said.

Oemonstrators protest black
faculty member's tenure denial

PULLMAN —Washington State
University students, faculty and staff are
protesting on behalf of Abdoulaye Sainc, a

black faculty member scheduled to be
fired in May after being denied tenure.

Scores of demonstrators who contend the
decision has racial overtones gathered
signatures in support of Saine during a
protest on campus Saturday.

Saine has taught at WSU for eight years.
He was placed on a tenure track in the
departments of political science and
comparative American cultures in 1991.

The faculty of those departments denied
him tenure in March 1997 because of a weak
publishing record. He later lost an appeal to a
faculty committee.

Some faculty who voted against Saine's
tenure have asked that the decision be
reversed because of the unusual strains
placed on him as a minority professor. They
contend minority professors are expected to
help build minority student numbers,
affecting their ability to publish works that
help gain tenure.

"Sainc is a national case study on what
happens to faculty of color," said Colin
Bcckles, an assistant professor and member
of the African American Faculty Staff
Association.

"They usc your skills and talents, then
hold you up to unrealistic standards," Beckles
said. "You come in, get used up, and are spit
out after five or six years."

But WSU Provost Gretchen Bataille said
tenure decisions are made by fellow faculty
and are taken very seriously.

"It would fly in the face of all university
procedures for someone to reverse the
decision," Bataille said. "Faculty members
are at the heart of who makes a decision
about who joins their club." Bataille said it is
standard for professors who are denied tenure
to be let go.

For confidentiality reasons, she said she
could not talk about why Saine was denied
tenure.

Saine, who has retained a lawyer, said he
rejected a university offer last week to extend
his appointment for one year to give him time
to find another job.

In October, minority students, faculty and
staff staged a week of protests over the
school's perceived lack of support for
diversity.
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Pets abandoned by students pose problem in summer
Charlotte West

Assistant ¹urs Editor

They are always there when you come
home arid you can always count on them.
They'e your best friend. But what do you
do at the end of the semester when Fido and
Fluffy can't be stored in the garage with the
rest of the furniture?

It is an enormous
problem because peo-
ple adopt impulsively
and [then] see that
they don't want it.

—Yvonne Herman
president, local chapter

CAAPS

During the school year, students often
adopt pets and then have to give them up
when they move for the summer. Yvonne
Herman, president of the local Companion
Animal Aid and Placement Society/Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
said that students need to take responsibility
for their animals before they adopt them.

"It is an enormous problem because
people adopt impulsively and [then] see that
they don't want it. A problem of not
following up is common and that is why
societies are so much called upon," she said,

She said that it is very important to
consider the financial and time commitments
prior to adoption. Often people don't want to

keep animals longer than the "cute" stage of
puppyhood or kit tenhood;

Sometimes people are faced with a move
into an apartment that does not allow
animals. They may find a home for their pet
or leave the animal to fend for itself. "They
should know that there are no miracles in
which a pet will be taken in. There are more
pets than animal lovers," Herman said.

Junior Jason Bennett said a lot of people
make irrational decisions when they adopt
pets. "You have to know what you'e going
to do before you get it," he said.

The CAAPS/SPCA helps place animals
in homes. They take animals who have been
abandoned, rescued or relinquished by their
owners. "Our society relies on volunteer
foster homes. People who can no longer
keep their pets call us to find a home. Our
main objective is to find homes for unwanted
pets," she said.

She said that pets will remain in foster
care until they are adopted into suitable
homes. Young pets can often be placed
within a few weeks, but older animals are
more difficult to put into homes. She said
there is one cat that has been in foster care
for two and a half years.

Herman expects calls from students
moving for the summer around May 10.
"The tragedy is that people call a day or two
before they leave. We beg people to start
doing it sooner. For this year's animal
problem, it is late," she said.

Herman said it is best to contact them far
in advance so there is time to match the pet
beforehand.

In emergency situations they will take
animals for a few weeks. They have
networked with other animal societies in the
Northwest. "Ifwe can't do it here, we try to
place them with other societies," she said.

"Before adopting a pet think about the
responsibility. It's a lifetime commitment," g
she said.

To contact the CAAPS/SPCA, e-mail
support@shelter.org, or call 332-2508.
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Don't abandon your puppy! Animals can be taken to the animal shelter or CAAPS. Call 332-2508 for more Information

Statistics belie public perception of youth crime increasing
Associated Press

BOISE —A 17-year-old Post Falls boy
stabs a 70-year-old'Coeur d'Alene man to
death during a botched robbery attempt with
two other teenagers.

A seventh-grade girl in Kooskia pulls a
gun on a teacher's aide and mouths the
words, "Bang, bang."

A 15-year-old boy in Pocatello uses stolen
handguns to hold police at bay for five hours
at an alternative school.

Sound like juvenile crime is increasing,
maybe even out of control?

Many people think so, but they might be
wrong.

Idaho Department of Law Enforcement
statistics indicate the number of youths under
18 arrested statewide last year fell 7 percent
from 1996. The number arrested for violent
crimes is also dropping and was down 23

percent from 1995 to 1997.
"It's the sensationalized cases around the

country that people are paying attention to,
and there are more of those," said Cary Heck,
an assistant professor of criminal justice at
Boise State University.

"People build a perception of this
outrageous juvenile crime problem because
of the cases flashed in front of their faces on
the news every night."

But not everyone is convinced statistics
tell the whole story, or that any conclusions
can be drawn about what is going right even
if juvenile crime really is in decline.

For one thing, Lt. Jim Tibbs of the Boise
Police Department said offenders seem to be
getting younger.

James Robert "Bobby" Lee Moore of
Boise was 14 in January 1994 when he shot
and killed New Plymouth Police Officer
Wade Feldner.

The two cousins accused of ambushing
and killing four classmates and a teacher and
wounding 10 others outside an Arkansas
school last month were 11 and 13.

And since there are no reliable figures for
the number of offenses committed by
juveniles, Tibbs said what appears to be less
crime might actually be a case of fewer
youths being arrested for more crimes.

"There's an old axiom that 20 percent of
your criminals cause 80 percent of your
problems," he said. "It may be that the
statistics are skewed, not intentionally, but in

the way crime is tracked."
State Rep. Celia Gould, a Buhl Republican

and chairman of the House Judiciary
Committee, said the public's impressions
might be based on the types of crimes being
committed. While such violent crimes as
murder, rape, robbery and aggravated assault
are relatively rare, nearly everyone can

associate with property OQ'enses such as theft
and vandalism.

"I know in my community, people are just
getting tired of being burglarized," Gould
said. "The crimes are becoming more
personal than in the past."

The recent decrease in juvenile arrests is
not unique to Idaho. Nationwide, the number
of people under 18 arrested for murder
peaked in 1993 and fell 31 percent from that
year to 1996, according to the National
Center for Juvenile Justice.

But the numbers are not particularly
illuminating even to those who follow the
issue. Heck said the difficulty of reconciling
arrests and crimes leads people to trust their
instincts, which tell them juvenile crime is
getting worse.

"We'e seeing a continuing increase in the
fear of crime, regardless of what the crime
rate is doing," he said.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
~Downtown across trom Theaters

~Eastside Marketplace just down tfom Ktnko'I
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recycleal ways

Osmose Wood Preserving, Inc. (Osmose) is an employee owned company
which has provided quality wood preserving materials and services since 1934. One
of the rapidly expanding divisions of Osmose is the Utilities Division, which

specializes in the inspection, treatment and restoration of wood utility poles. Our

quality service extends pole life, conserves forest resources, improves system

integrity, and protects utility company's personnel and the public.

Throughout the year Osmose recruits across the United States for our Foreman
position. This position involves hiring, training and leading a small crew in the
inspection and treatment of wood utility poles. While working with a team of crew
members, you will learn excellent skills In leadership, work planning

communications. technology, customer service and more. Our company growth rate
continues at a rapid pace, therefore, our need for supervisory personnel is also
increasing. Our newly hired Foremen are in excellent position for advancement in

just a Iew years time; making Osmose an exceptional job opportunity for ambitious
and motivated individuals.

In addition to advancement opportunities and on-the-job training, the Osmose
Foreman compensation and benefit package includes:

~ competitive wages & bonuses
~ family medical insurance
~ living allowance when travelling

~ employee stock ownership plan
~ 401 k retirement plan
~ two week paid vacation each year

For more information, write to us at.

Osmose Wood Preserving, tnc.
Attn: Employment Coordinator

2990 E. Northern Ave., Suite 1048
Phoenix, AZ 85028

Osmose Is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

I

DISCOVER CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH OSMOSE
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Candidates Voice Off
Tomorrow ASUI electii!n booths will bc

opened all over caiiipus. At stake are seven
sei!Uie positions sought b> 14 studcn'.s, and
oil» faculty council r»prcsentatiw pi)st which
tss i) hopefuls se«l,.

To help students is ith their choice for
government. the Argoi!aut sent each senator;i
qUcsiiolillalfc via c-I!!ail. Tile fiim! asked ii)f
th«candidate's position on several important
issues —alcohol policy, parking, the ncw
Coinmons and Rcc Center, the proposal tii
usc tree-free kenai'aper, the mo! «of Ul
home t'ootball games to Pullman in Mar'.in
St!idium. enrollment. and senate districting.
i) hich requires a certain nuinbcr of stud»nts.
t'ruin each livin group. Respons»s v.ere
edited due tu spaci. constraint:,.

Senate

Jason Kohlmeicr
iNO respclilsc'.

Stephen W. Adums
As a third year student and 'true incumbent

running for re-electio:!, I have afair
understanding of hov, the Unis ersity works
and v hat the majority of thc students nc'i.'il

and want. In my two years experience v.ith
ASUI, my focus has been on improving the
quality of student advising, bringing bigger
and better productions/concerts to campus,
developing a successf'ul student mentor
program, and working with departments to
improve written and oral exams for stricter
standards on teachers and teaching assistants.
In addition, I serve on a task force for the
move to Martin Stadium. I support the
Commons and Rec Center as they will make
our campus morc centralized and convenient
for all students, saving time and money in the
long-term. I find my battles in areas of
student life that have real impact on our
university experience. Improving the advisor
system, having better teachers and T.A.s, and
bringing more recreational, cultural, and
educational activities to our campus, will
insure that students get more bang for their
buck.

Daniel Noble
Sophomore, General Studies
Residence Halls
I am against kenaf paper. It's more

expensive and most paper is made from scrap
wood anyway.

I am for the move to Martin Stadium.
However, I think that we need to be given
more ownership of the team. For example,

tables ior groups and organizations.
I am for Senate districting. I think it will

encourage more people to get involved.
I ain for thc Commons and Rec Center.

We do need them to help build communit>.
I b»liev« that the crackdov n on alcohol

was;uo fast, too strong. They essentiall;
force J many to gu off campus. It should hav.
b»»n more graciual and not as harsh,

More students means more money. iMore
money n!«ans hetter salaries for teachers and
less cutbacks in departments. Help gct
enrollment up and the Commons ai,J Rec
Center will help retain students as v.ell.

A vote similar to the Rcc Center for an
increase in f»»s for a parking complex. Wi
need it.

I would like to see morc campus-wid»
events. I woulu like to break dov n tii
barri»rs h»tw» n R«sidenc Halls, Greek=.
;i id of'f-c;iinpu: students. R«vimpin,,!Iuniecuming by letting student organizatioris
t)Ulld fl«ats anJ t!ai e Grc':-Residenc» Hail.i
combined ftuat=.

Erin Bennett
Kenaf paper is certainly a great way to

h«lp our campus be more environmentally
friendly, but cost is always an issue.

Since the move[to Martin Stadium] is
already going to happen, fighting it is a dead
issue. If we were to hold activities before the
games and encourage post-game functions,
we may see a rise in numbers and increased
school spirit.

Districting may be able to help in areas
such as organization of off-campus students,
and the ability to get more information out to
students.

The Commons and Rec Center —It
seems that in both cases all the facts were not
presented to students. In the future we need
to make sure that all sides of an issue are
presented to the student body so they can
make an informed decision.

When looking at the alcohol issue we
must be realistic, we cannot prevent everyone
from drinking. Safety is the main point, and
we must always keep that in mind.

It seems that many students attend UI
because costs are low, This is what must be
maintained to encourage students to come to
and remain at the university.

There can be improvement in the parking
situation on campus, but we must realize that
to maintain our pedestrian friendly campus
and safety standards we cannot all have front
door parking. We must encourage other
methods of transportation to and from

campus anil iv«could also look into public
transportatini!.

I encourai;e ih«. usc of the student ment«.
program, in v.hicli older students would i.
ahl« to help incoming students v ithin their
major v ith thiniis like advising for classi.-
and invols »ment i!i c; mpus activiti»s ai!it
student grout,

F.dward Batem.in
Juniur. Di)sincs.-
Sigma Chi (in house!
Th:it major companies like Appl

Computers and Fctz«r Wineries are Usin,
kenai paper gi'cs it ii good has», It there i::
way tu gct it here by allotting different
money to it without raising f»es then I sa;
yes.

The amour!t oi rcv«nuc thai mc!ving ii

Mirtin Stadiuni is gu)ng lu rais» I'i! i uu;
set!i)i!I is great a",I(l v:ll nu( Ul oii lhc ill

ip!»i'h»

coil!petition w» are 'i)ringing ii!.
At >sic I vii!s iiivolvcif )Il !fist! icililg

thc S»nate. I lik»d the system because it rui
only allow cd you to look at the whol»
campus issues, but it looked at specific issu»s
of the district I was represcntirig.

We should not look at tlic Commons anJ
Rec Center negatively, but make positive
suggestions on hov; to make everything gn
well. I felt the manner in which the decisio;1
was reached was fin.

I am not for a dry campus. What we need
to do is communicate with campus and city
police to find sane regulations on what we
can and cannot do. This is college and along
with learning there is fun, it should not be
infringed upon.

The UI is going to sce major enrollment
increases. Maybe bigger is not better but with
those things we can definitely gct the people
that are motivated and productive for our
university to come here.

We can't fix the minor parking problem.
A parking garage is too expensive! As far as I
am concerned, parking will be a problem
until everyone can drive right up to class.
Any new parking areas will only be farther
away.

Personally, I will make it a goal to go
through the budgets and make sure that all
the money that does not go into tuition and is
supposed to be used for student programs, is
used.

Andrew, Gray
Criminal Justice
Alpha Kappa Lambda
I am very interested in working with the

Jeff Jones
Junior, Accounting
Switching our computer labs to kenaf

paper, good idea, but with the volume of
paper the UI would demand we could gct a
better contract than 2 cents a sheet! We are

paying fractions of a penny now. We can turn

this issue into a win-win situation If we shop
around for a better price.

On the Martin Stadium issue, I'e talked
to several students. Nobody knows how
we'e going to fill 17,000 seats when we
can't even fill the 16,000 the Kibbie has. It
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parking services in order to create m«r
p;irking on campus. I ha'e three yca;
ex periencc working in parking services i noi.
at Lll), and have a fcw ideas.

l do not supoort Senate districtii!i.. ',

hcli«vc those individuals that are wanting i

gi«t involveif can represent the univ»rsit
w»ll, r»garJless ot where they live.

I sui)port the move to Martin Stadium.
I support the use of kenaf'aper if t'undin.

i'urrently availablc. Five dollars a student ..
semester, as estimated. is a huge chunl: o;
i!:cs.

The tfniversity Comntons and thc Studeri',
Rec Center are necessary additions to tli.i
university. I support their building hut wi.,h
th» manner in whicli the decision wa."
reached was different.

I hope to suppress the binge drinkini; o;
;iilil off Cat!1pUs by CflcoUI aglllg i!lot
involvcm»nt in philanthropic activities, th
;ir't.-, clubs, and prograins.

I hop« '.o help bring another large conci.
to the Kibbic Doinc next year. I hop« ii
incrcasc safety on campus by iniplem«ntin
cniergency call hoxes and increasing lightiii„

Romney J. Hogaboum
Freshman, Electrical Engineering
Scholars'esidence
I believe that the Senate can improve it

good track record by communicating bette
with the students. Districting is unnecessary
The election process allows representatio
for those who desirc it. The currcn
recruitment procedures are great. The status
quo needs no change. The move to Martiti
Stadium is going to take place. I will work to,
ensure that it is a temporary move as it was'
presented, We, can move up divisions

witli'ames

against WSU and BSU and the Senate-,
needs to work to wean athletics off student,';:,-
fees and decrease student fees with the'.=;„.i
promised athletic windfall. On the alcohol

.:".'ssue,

more regulations are not the solution.
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Candidates Voice Off
would give the university exposure for
recruiting, and revenues if our team can pull
it off.

Alcohol: we'e supposed to be a dry
campus now. I think student awareness and
information being put out lately is excellent,
but UI shouldn't impose on living groups.

I'm against districting, because it separates
the students into categories. It's not an us or
them issue. If off-campus students were more
informed of the issues they would vote more
often.

I feel everyone should have a safe and
comfortable environment. If elected, lighting
would be one of my major projects.

Jana Crea
Sophomore, Business
Pi Beta Phi
The main objective I have is to try to get

more students involved with the campus and

community. By getting more involved, maybe
v e can get more people attending football
games, so even when we extend the Kibbic
Dome there will not be enough seating.

I think it is an excellent idea to usc tree-
free paper, but thc expense seems a bit high.
It would be nice to see how all the students
felt about this issue since it would be
everybody's tuition that would be raised.

I am against Senate districting. If we keep
separating the students into their separate
living groups, we will never come together as
a campus as we should. All senators should
be willing to represent any student group on
campus since we all have the common bond
of being Vandals.

Beau Bly
Sophomore, Criminal Justice and Political

Science
Gault Hall
I am against the switch to kenaf paper in

computer labs. I would much rather see the
use of recyclable paper until we know for
sure what can be done with kenaf paper.

Since the move to Martin Stadium is only
temporary, I will enjoy watching good
football teams play outside, where football is
meant to be played!

On Senate districting, I am against the idea
as I have thus far seen it proposed. I believe
regardless of how each individual Senator
feels about districting the students should
vote on the issue.

The alcohol issue should be left up to the

living groups involved. Alcohol consumption
is an individual choice that should only be
governed by pertinent state laws, not
university regulations.

The new Commons and Rec Center should

help recruit and keep students at the Ul.
I like the way the students were allowed to

vote for the fee increase associated with the

Rec Center. I would have liked to see a vote
for the Commons, as I really don't think the
students feel a need for this endeavor.

On another note, I want to work to make
the ASUI Senate more visible to the students.
I helieve once students see what the Senate
does and can do, they will become more
involved in working with Senators.

Lars Johnson
feel that kenaf paper, while

environmentally sound, costs too much. I am
in favor of reducing the cost of running this
university.

The move to Martin Stadium will allow
the university to grow and expand. We will
bc playing against big name teams, receive
more national recognition; v,hich eventually
will increase the enrollment. I wish v e could
play the games closer to home but we will be
moved back ASAP.

Thc Commons will allow UI to finally
have a "Centrally Located SUB," where
students and teachers will be able to hold
classes, meetings, and other discussions.
Overall it will be a great addition to the
university.

The best way to prevent large problems
with binge drinking is by informing all
students of the dangers involved.

I would like to increase the attendance at
the sporting events. One way of doing this
would be by offering a spectator's box at all
UI home games. I would also like to see a
large scale welcome back to Ul celebration to
kick off each new year. This project could
work in cooperation with PalousaFest and the
President's house.

Bennett Barr
Junior, Environmental Science
Off-campus
I have supported the use of kenaf paper

within the labs since its inception.
With the use of Senate districting students

will be represented across the board.
Parking seems only to be a problem for

those who drive to campus. The promotion of
bicycles and foot travel could alleviate this
problem.

Enrollment: Higher standards for
academics and an increase in funding for
outdoor programs. After all, we do live in
Idaho!

Education is the key to inform students of
problems associated with alcohol on campus.

Use the Martin Stadium until a resolution
can be found.

Commons and Rec Center: What's wrong
with the current SUB? Outdoor recreation in
Idaho is increasing by the minute, Let'
support it.

If elected to ASUI Senate, my interests
would be to support kenaf paper in the

computer labs, enhanced recycling bins
throughout campus, a "green bike" program
for the university and the community of
Moscow, maximum funding for KUOI and
the Argonaut, resolutions for Student
Housing and the creation of a Native
American program of studies for the Ul.

Jim Windisch
Freshman, Secondary Education
Upham Hall

First we should try to reduce paper waste
in the computer labs by deterring unnecessary
printing by students. After doing that. kcnaf
paper will be a viable option to further reduce
negative impact on thc environment, but
students must decide if they want to pay for
it,

Playing at Martin Stadium will cause
student attendance to drop. Let's return to the
Kibbie Dome as soon as possible. There's no
place like dome!

Districting will reduce student apathy
toward the Senate, hut ultimately thc decision
to district should be put to a student vote.

Thc Rcc Center was sold to students in a
misuse of student funds. Now that both the
Commons and Rec Center are going to be
built, we must make sure that the facilitics
will match student needs,

The UI is at a great size to meet student
needs. We should try to minimize drops in
student enrollment, but I don't want to scc it
grow too much.

I would like to sec the grading system
examined. A grading system with pluses and
minuses would be more representative of
actual student work and would bc better
overall.

Letth Clark-Thomas
Sophomore, double major:
Foreign Language Business,
and Economics
Gamma Phi Beta

Kenaf paper: I think the environment
should always come first.

Martin Stadium: Of course a winning team
equals fans, but an entertaining halftime show
can become a great Vandal attraction tool
Professional entertainment has a substantial
effect on the attendance of school events.

Senate districting: This would require
research in each district to determine the
needs that are and are not being represented.

Commons and Rec-Center: Expansion is
inevitable, and it is a good thing as long as it

continues to contribute to the needs of the
students.

The question is not the future of drinking
on the Ul campus, the real question is truly
knowing how to deal with drinking anywhere

or anytime.
Cultural diversity comes clearly through

variety an growth. The more the merrier if
proper provisions are provided for expansion.
I feel we can become a stronger educational
institution by growing with the times.

My response to parking is Joni Mitchell's
"Yellow Taxi." I guess we could pave
paradise and put in a parking lot or just talk a
farmer into giving up some property which
would you suggest'! This is a worldwide
issue. Ul is not isolated. A few ideas: lottery
for parking spaces, issue by scnioritv, limited
permits by numbered parking spaces. We
must learn to adapt to present conditions.

Faculty Council

Ron Sandow
No response.

IIerman Adona
Kenaf paper: Computer Services should

charge a pcr sheet cost. Instead of billing us at
the beginning of the semester for a computer
services fee, they should allow us to purchase
the number nf copies we desire.

Instead of getting a new stadium we need
to gct a new coach. If we had a better team
instead of a 6-0 or 5-5 team, then fans would
come out to support a winner.

l3cing Division I-A means that we can
nov; be the whipping child of America's elite
football programs. In return we receive
money to fund research projects,

professors'ct

projects, and money to meet the needs of
the university. Playing at Martin is not bad,
but if the fans don't come now, why should
they travel seven miles to sit in an even more
empty stadium?

Senate districting is necessary to meet thc
needs of the students. Making senators
responsible to a specific district, with all of its
varied ages, interests, and needs, instead of to
a homogenous fraternity or sorority, may help
to alleviate some of the apathy on campus.

Just get the damn Commons and Rec
Center built so we can start using them.
Spend all the money that whoever is in
charge wants to, so when it gets built some
one can complain about just how stupid it is.

The UI is supposed to be dry, but
everyone knows it's swimming in vats of
wine, kegs of beer, and fifths of alcohol.

I like the size of the campus now, any
more people and then there would be too
many students.

All on-street parking needs to eliminated.
A parking garage the size of the Kibbie Dome
needs to be built, where there could be
metered parking. Instead of the (Nazi)
stormtrooper going from lot to lot wasting
gasoline, he could be the monitor at the new

lot, much like airport parking.

ROMNEY XOGABOAM
STEVE ADAMS

BEAU BLY

ASVI ELECTION POLLING SITES
AQMIN BUILBING ~ MILLAGE COMPLEX ~ SUB ~ PHI BELTS ~ LIBRARY
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Scott Mahurin
columnist

hose of us who are conspiracy
theorists generally get a bum rap in
our culture. The movie Conspiracy

Theory portrays the stereotypical personality
pretty well with a neurotic but lovable
performance by Mel Gibson. I don't have
time to defend everyone's annoying
personality traits, but in discussing history,
people shouldn't be dismissed for being odd.
If that were true, then we'd all be dismissed.

This issue was again brought to my
attention late lasf week when James Earl Ray,
the man convicted of killing Martin Luther
King, Jr. died at the age of 70. Ray wanted a

John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and King.
Coincidentally, we are told, they all acted
alone. But, was it really all that simple2
Could there have been anyone else behind

these murders? The
powers that be say no.
Sadly, too many of us
agree with them. We may
not know any better, but
we still agree by default.

Ray had compelling
evidence that he was part
of a larger conspiracy.
There's an excellent
chance that Sirhan Sirhan
was a CIA operative
trained to kill Robert
Kennedy. He had a diary
repeating the quotation,
"Robert Kennedy must
die." Mind control,
anyone? We'e all heard
of the mountains of
evidence that would acquit
Oswald of the murder of
JFK; evidence that would
entail a grandiose plot

involving military intelligence. But, this isn'
interesting enough for us these days. There'
more important things to worry about. Got

As the leaders and

educators of
tomorrow, we need

to have a passion

for history. We

need to have a
passion for the

truth.

retrial aAer his conviction but never received
one, despite the support of the King family.
Ray is dead. The truth about Iong's death
may have died with him.

Some of you might be thinking, who
cares? That is a
question frequently
asked whenever
conspiracy theories
are proposed about
the Kennedy brothers,
or IGng. This
statement shows the
apathy and ignorance
of a generation that is
more in agreement
with Henry Ford's
quote "history is
bunk," than George
Santayana's prophetic
line "those who do
not learn from history
are doomed to repeat
it." Sound like anyone
you know?

The political
murders of the 1960s
all have many things in common. All the men
were killed by "angry, lone nuts." Lee Harvey
Oswald, Sirhan Sirhan and Ray were all men
who wanted attention and got it by killing

the Stones tickets? Pass the bong, dude.
The modern historical academy has more

cliques than Saved By the Bell. These cliques
do not include anyone who has ever voted for
a Republican, or who has ever considered a
conspiracy theory. Have you ever tried
quoting theorists like Mark Lane, Jim
Garrison, Robert S. Anson, or Harrison
Livingstone in a paper about the plausible
theories of conspiracy concerning the
Kennedy's or King? It's a shame these
researchers don't get more respect.

As the leaders and educators of tomorrow,
we need to have a passion for history. We
need to have a passion for the truth. The
status quo, Reader's Digest version of history
is simply not good enough. We ought to raise
the standard for the sake of those we will
teach. If we do not, then we shouldn't be
surprised if history repeats itself.

Sure, many of us who claim to be
conspiracy buffs have a tendency to be a little
goofy. But this should not be counted against
us in the long run. As I mentioned earlier, if
goofiness is a detriment to historians, then
every historian is in trouble. I include myself
in this camp as well. We may be goofy, but
like the movie Conspiracy Theory showed
us, we'e a lot closer to the truth than you
might think.

Gay couples should have the same rights as "normal" couples
Laws designed to keep gays down should be abolished

Wes Rimel
Opinion Editor

e have gotten several letters to the
editor wondering why everything
wc put in the paper is completely

negative and offensive to lesbians and gays, I
wonder the same thing sometimes, but I don'
think the problem is just within the realm of
the Argonaut. Media sources everywhere
seem to have a serious lack of saying
anything positive about gays in any sense.
Cruising some gay and lesbian

organizations'ebsites

on the internet makes this fact
painfully obvious.

This wouldn't happen to be because the
media is controlled by big companies, who
don't want to have to deal with any more
"special rights" for their workers, would it?
It's just another reason for these huge
corporate conglomerates to move overseas. A
poor worker in Indonesia isn't going to sue
General Electric or Nike for gay rights—

hell, they can't even get paid a livable wage.
Being a straight, white male —the

furthest thing from "minority" as far as rights
and status in society is concerned —I have
always felt it somewhat a duty of mine to
speak out for minority rights. In fact, the first
column I ever wrote for a newspaper was
defending gays, and it was when I was still in
high school. Since I have come to college one
of my best friends "came out" and announced
that he is bisexual. It came as a bit of a
surprise to me, since in high school he was
always chasing after the girls —but I believe
him and it certainly didn't ruin our
friendship. He said his parents didn't like
what they heard when he told them, but it'
not too surprising. Think of how his parents
must have felt —after nearly 20 years of
raising a kid, parents think they know their
son/daughter. And by society's standards it'
almost like he told them he had a terminal
illness. If you are gay your rights are simply
taken away. If you get any rights, they are
called, "special privileges" or "special
rights," not what they really are: basic rights
for all Americans.

When speaking about this issue I always
like to make the analogy to mixed race
relationships around the 1950s.These poor
people were chastised by the rest of society
(at least the whites), and often violently
persecuted. All this because two people with
different colored skfn wanted to get married
and have a family. Who cares that maybe
these people would have to love each other
greatly to put up with all the stares and
insults? What does that matter2 The Bible
didn't have blacks and whites having families

together so it must be immoral, right? That'
the biggest line of bull I'e heard, but it was
the whole argument against mixed marriages.

Fast forward to today and note the
"Defense of Marriage Act" which has
Congress playing God and defining exactly
what a marriage is. The bill states that "the
word 'marriage'eans only a legal union
between one man and one woman as husband
and wife, and the word 'spouse'efers only
to a person of the opposite sex who is a
husband or wife."

Let me remind you that this outrageous
injustice of a bill is federal law. This makes it
so even if a gay couple finds a church that
will do their wedding proceeding, the federal
government will not acknowledge the fact
that they are married, Of course, this bill was
also pushed through by a bunch of right wing
conservatives who always say that "the
federal government is too intrusive."

In other words, if you get married to a
person of the same sex and put them as a
"spouse" on your tax return you can get
busted by the IRS. Now try to tell me that
being gay has "special rights." Yeah right. I
would also like to know what this bill has to
do with "defending marriage" —it sounds to
me like it's a bill designed specifically to take
away gay rights.

Just as outrageous to me is people who
say that "people can be gay if they want, but I
don't want them to be doing anything in
public," So gay people can't kiss or hold
hands with'their loved one because other
people are too narrow minded and shallow to
accept the fact they are different? I'e seen

mainly lesbian couples show "public displays
of affection" toward each other and I see no
problem with it. If couples of the opposite
sex can do it why can't couples of the same
sex2 It not only doesn't make sense, it is

terribly hypocritical and unfair.
I'm not saying homosexual couples should

hold hands and kiss if they go to church—
they need to respect "what the church
believ& is right." However, if I was gay I

wouldn't set foot in a church.To put so many
burdens and restrictions on gays, placed on
them by society, religion, and the federal
government, is outrageous.

I really do not understand why two people
who love each other cannot have their
marriage acknowledged by the government
and cannot raise a family. There are tons of
children who need to be adopted, and there
are tons of homosexual couples willing to
take them in, but the government says no.
After all, we don't want kids to grow up with
"demented values." But we also don't want to
stop to think that maybe the values of society
and the federal government are demented.
Heck, who knows, maybe the "real" Uncle
Sam is gay —now wouldn't that be ironic.

As for people who think gays "choose to
be gay" I wonder about their mental capacity.
Assume for a minute that a gay person came
out, and thought it was a great idea. Now
they won't be able to show "public displays
of affection," get married, raise a family, or
file a tax return with their partner. Sure seems
a lot less like "special rights" and a lot more
like total disregard for any rights to me.

Letter to the Editor
Atheists standards are Just as va1td as Chrlstlans

I normally hate getting involved in religious debates —they are generally futile
attempts at conversion, and only serve to frustrate the participants. After reading Mr.
Schmautz's letter in the April 17 issue, however, and seeing myself and all other atheists
compared to Adolf Hitler, I felt I needed to respond.

It appears that a great deal of confusion has come about the definition of "ethics." I
sincerely doubt you will find any dictionary definition saying that ethics can come only
from the Bible, Mr. Schmautz. Rather, ethics are a set of basic rules by which people live
their lives, whether "right" or "wrong." These rules may be derived from any source.
Christians may get theirs from the Bible, Muslims from the Koran, and atheists from
whatever beliefs they may hold and cherish. Now, I cannot speak for all atheists, but I
base my ethical system on a profound respect for life and liberty. Whether or not one'
ethics are right or wrong depends solely on the person making the judgment.

What concerns me the most, however, was not your narrow view of ethics, but rather
your generalization of atheists. You compared us to Hitler, claiming that we do no better
than him because we are following our hearts. I sincerely hope that you are not so
namiwminded to actually believe that. I think you will find that the vast majority of
atheists actually have a moral structure not too diferent from your own. We believe that

murder, rape, or theft are "wrong," The only substantial difference between you and th'e
atheist lies simply in the belief and worship of a divine being. Just because we don't happen to
share that one belief does not automatically disqualify us from believing those other things.
Just because we don't directly base our ethical standards on the Bible and the teachings of
Jesus Christ should not lead one to the assumption that we are totally devoid of such
standards.

Of course, this does not apply to all atheists. There is a large number of us who do hold
"wrong" ethical beliefs. They do steal, rape, and murder. But that group is relatively small in
number, and does not by any means represent the whole. By the same token, there is a groupof Christians who also hold "wrong" ethical beliefs (speaking of Hitler). They even base those
beliefs on the Bible, But neither you nor I believe that they represent the whole of Christian
ethics.

I have no wish to convert you to atheism, Mr. Schmautz, just as I hope other readers will
not see this as a platform from which to try to convert me. I am glad that you have something
to believe in and to base your life*s decisions on. But just because I don't believe in your
"living God" does not mean I don't have anything to base my ethical standards on. My only
hope is that you can learn to open your eyes just enough to be able to understand that.

-Richanf R. Thomas
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riginally it was intended that profile
for the rest of the candidates would
appear in this second column. But it

seems that people were a bit harder to contact
this time around.

Jana Crea: Jana is one of those people
who would be easy for fellow senators to
work with. She is Inore concerned about
getting students together and less concerned

about giving them a reason to get together.
She seems to have an issue about being
Greek and made sure that I knew that she
didn't think she was a better person because
of where she lives. I didn't realize that it was
that big of a deal, but apparently it is. Jana
has a real love for the University of Idaho
and wants to see the student body come
together with some pride. Jana has my vote:
she has the enthusiasm and the people skills
to make it happen in the Senate.

Eddie Bateman: lf any of the candidates
is a sure vote, it's Eddie. This guy knows
what student politics is about. He is the only
candidate who expressed the simple fact that
the students cannot have their cake and eat it
too. He's willing io take a stand on issues
and fight for what's best for the students and
their wallets. My one concern is that Eddie
is a transfer student and hasn't been on
campus very long, but I can get over it.

Beau Bly: The thing that strikes me
about Beau is that he cares deeply about his
fellows. Beau isn't doing this for himself or

his own causes. He has a really open ear to
listen to others'pinions, but seems shy
about vocalizing his own. Beau has a work
ethic and my vote.

Romney Hogaboam: Romney is running
for Senate brause he wants to see the inside
of the machine. He seems to know his way
about the issues very well for a freshman. He
cares about getting his fellows involved but I

doubt that he has the people-skills to do it. I

would like to see Romney get onto a
committee or two, then run for Senate next
year.

Leah Clark-Thomas: Leah is the other
incumbent running —that's right, I was
wrong about Steve Adams being the only
one. She obviously liked hcr position well
enough to come back for more, but she was
very vague about specific projects she has
been involved in. Leah has some interesting
ideas about cross-campus involvement but
few concrete ways to get the goal
accomplished.

Daniel Noble: Daniel impressed me with

his ideas concerning campus involvement
and attracting people to games at Martin
Stadium. He cares more about campus unity
and involvement than protecting thc
environment. He also mentioned the prospect
of a parking garage —I don't think I could
stomach any more new buildings. Daniel
doesn't seem to know exactly what he'
getting into, but I thing he would do just fine
in the Senate.

Andrew J. Grny: A.J. has a lot of love
for the UI. He has been involved with some
committees so he knows what student politics
is about. He has some very specific ideas
concerning the perpetual parking problem on
campus, and has plans to implement them.
He docs seem very Greek-oriented, which
might not be a bad thing. A.J. gets some
serious points because he's a KUOI disc
jockey.

Let's all get out to vote tomorrow. An
ASUI Senator has a pretty big impact on
student life, and every vote will make a
difference.

Letters to the Editor

Atheists have ethics

My letter is in response to Scih Schmautz's letter to
the editor in the April 17 issue.

First nff, Mr. Schmautz, I understand exactly what I

wrote in my letter in the April 10 issue. You
apparently must have misunderstood that I was
referring to Mr. Mahurin's vague tcrln "unbelicvcrs"
when I slated that these people did not believe in the
white male god nf Christianity, and I of course placed
atheists anlnng thcnl.

Now, with that nlisunderstanding aside, let me ask
this: At exactly what point in Iny letter did I say that I

was an atheist? Did I even give any sort of indication
that I was? You were correct in assunljng that I am not

a Christian (although forced to be baptized one when I
was 10 years old), but your presumptuousness has lcd
you astray in assuming that I am an atheist, as I am
not,

To answer your question, "Where dn ynu gct your
ethics from'?", I will tell ynu that I didn't gct them
f'rom printed words, in a honk translated thrnugh over
five different languages, and whose translation is far

from accurate. Which brings tn mind another

presumption of ynurs: when did I ever say that my

ethics are the standard of right and wrong?
In your letter you asked something to the effect of

why I think my ethics are right, and my answer is that

I don't know that they are absolutely right. That is the

main difference between my ethics and your ethics;

you are convinced yours are right. My own personal

ethics I have devised myself from studying the ethics

of both philosophers and everyday people alike, and

thus I have come to thc conclusion that what works

best for some, docs not work for others.
But the only defacto rulc in making your own

ethics, in my opinion, is simply that ynu do not

intentionally hurt other people or hurt anything in

general (animals, plants, ect,). You might think that I

am claiming an ethical absolute, but I based this rule

mostly upon a utilitarian concept —that intentionally

hurting other people and things in general does not

make for a happy society. My ethics are obviously a

work in progress, and I don't expect anyone other than

myself to follow them.

. I couldn't help but notice that there are quite a few

illogical statements that you made in your reply to my

letter. First of all ynu stated that, "in an atheistical world,
tnerc is nothing greater than humans." This statement is

completely bog>us as we boih have an understanding of the

term "atheist" as simply someone v'ho docs nnt believe in

a supreme being of the universe (nr "God").This in nn

way implies that atheists v ould think that hunlans ar<,
the'reatestcreature!n existence, as there could be millions of

creatures on other galaxies v;ho have evolved far beyond

ourselves,
Next is this "following your heart" stuff. I think you

confuse Ine with someone cise v:hn v rote a letter to Mr.
Mahurin about his Titanic column, expressing, many
views that I do not share and I would appreciate it if you
didn't attribute these views to me.

Ynu also stated that, "Hitler kncv that killing those
Jews was wrong." Where do you get this inforniation-

from? If he thought it was wrong, why did he do it?
A piece of information that/s true is that Christians

have been responsible for the countless deaths of Jcyvj;>

throughout ihe last two thousand years, with major pLJILs

at ihe beginning of the Christian Roman Empire and

throughout the Crusades. Now tell me this: did Christians

know this was wrong'? Or was there a different "standard

of Inorality" at this time?
Finally, when you say, "When we murder (I'm not

referring to capital punishment, war, or accidental death),"

I just want to ask you:" Are capital punishment and war

not murder?" But I don't want to bc presumptuous of what

you meant, because you might have excluded war and

capital punishment f>nm murder for some reason that I

don't see. So I'l ask this question of anyone: What is the

difference between what our society calls murder and

what it just calls killing'? Are we talking about legality?

Killing someone in a gunfight in the streets of America is

considered murder and illegal, and is therefore wrong. But

as soon as an American soldier steps foot on foreign soil

and starts sa<ving tl.rough thc inhabitants, or an air force

pilot releases bombs on a city, which is legal, this is

considered right? Does legality make morality? I don'

think so, but I would like to hear what other people have

to say about this subject.

-Justin Hopper

A "Free Tibet" is worth more than a

tlemonstration

Matt l3urgoon {"'FreeTibet's nnt v orth de<n<!nitration",
Argonaut, April I?) v;ondercd what many of us were thinking
when we marched in favor nf a "Free Tibet.

As I v alhed through Moscow carrying the Tibetan fiag, I

thought about Tibetan people v, ho were being systematically

imprisoned and I iiled 1'or carv, ing that saln>e fl;<<L 1 though! ot
Buddhist monks and nuns, vvho have sworn nc; er io harm a

living creature, whn are n<!w heing tortured in Chinese prisons
for wishing I lis lloliness ihe 13alai Lanva a long life, I thought
of the Panchc<n Lama, an eight-year-old bny, v, hn vvas

kid<rapped by Chinese soldiers, transporled from Tibet in
China, and placed under house arrest a 1evv 3 ears ago —and 1

thoug>ht how ndd it is that lu> nne has seen him since.
Tibet is noi like Hawaii, a geographic location whose

indigenous people nn longer hnfd the government. The Unfed
States did not invade Hawaii, burn down the temples, snd
imprison, torture, and kill the inhabitants. China did, and docs.
The United States does not have a policy of systematically
denying jobs tn the native ilaw aiians w hiic subsidizing
massive relocation of nnn-nalive civilians into native areas.
China did, and does.

I agree vvith Mr. Burgnon that our government may not be

the most effective agent for chang>ing the current criminal and

inhumane Chinese government. However, unlike Mr.
Burgoon, I'm willing to shoulder some of that responsibility
myself, rather than foisting it on my government. Mr.
Burgoon is v rong, about one thing, We definitely dn not "need
the economic and social support of China." I am wealthy

enough Io avoid purchasing anything made in China. So are

you, and your readers.
It seems odd to me that Mr. Burgoon could have seen "two

movies, a big concert, and a walk-about" and not have heard

these facts. They were prominently mentinned in all those
places. His ignorance and apathy are unfortunate, but not
excusable.

Contrary to the hcadlinc for Mr. Burgoon's editorial, a free
Tibet is worth more than a demonstration. It's worth paying a
few cents more for manufactured goods. It's worth our
attention at movies, concerts and rallies. To many Tibetans,
it's worth dying for. The most direct action any of us can take
for a free Tibet, or for human justice anywhere, is to keep
informe J about <Yhat is happening, and to not let our
conscience sleep.

-JamesA, Foster
computer science professor
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Letters to the Editor
Christian values based on non-reinforced

concrete

This is a reply to the letter to the editor entitled "Bible
gives Christians concrete values." Mr. Schmautz, I agree
with you, the word atheist does simply mean a person who
does not believe in God. If an atheist were only defined by
his or her lack of belief in a personal god, then there
wouldn't be anything to kccp them from committing (or
stopping) any crirnc, Hov'ever, apparently you fail to realize
that atheists can rationalize and are capable of reason and
compassion.

Atheists have other components to their belief system in
addition to their denial of God's existence. Does this
surprise you? For one, most if not all atheists use logic and
reason to shape their moral and ethical beliefs, not blind
faith and an absolute reliance on thc written word of a god
of which there is little or no evidence of existence. Many
atheists are Humanists or freethinkers. Do atheists,
freethinkers, Humanists, etc, have a basis for morality and
ethical conduct'? Most bclicv« that is hat is moral is simply
what docs not hurt others. Kindness is thc rule.

Christian morality and ethics are based on blind
obedience, the absolute conviction and belief in a god and
his teachings. Some of God's biblical teachings would be
good for humanity. However, these ethical gems are
obscured by a far greater number of atrociti«s committed
against mcn, women, and children throughout the Bible.
These crimes against humanity have continued into modern
history. Religious inquisitions, ihe Crusades, v itch
burnings, and other forms of ethical cleansing abound (I
ivondcr where they gct their justification?). Exodus 22: 18
says "You shall not permit a sorceress to live," This one
v«rs« is rcsponsihlc for the murder of thousands (probably
millions) of ii omen accused of being i«itches. All of these
heinous acts were jpstificd via Christian ethics derived from
the 13ible. I like my brand of ethics better.

Furthermore, the Christian version of ethics and morality
is cxclusivcly based on a Bible which is filled with
contradictions and inconsistencies. For example, to answer
the question "Should we kill?", compare Exodus 20: 13 and
Leviticus 21: 17 (condcmn killing) with Exodus 32: 27, I
Samuel 6: 19, I Samuel 15:2, 3, 7, 8, Numbers 15:36, and
Hosea 13: 16 (justify killing). After reading the Bible, how
can people wonder where religious idcalists and fanatics
find justification for their hurtful actions? Moreover, if the
Bible can warrant murder, why can't today's Christians do
the same? Many have and continue to do so. Is this ethical
conduct?

Shouldn't you applaud Hitler for following his heart?
The Nazis wore "God is with us" on their belts, convinced-
that Hitler was doing the work of'Jesus in exterminating the
Jews, as he claimed in one of Jiis speeches. Was Hitler, - '

'rong?He apparently felt he was doing God's work and
probably felt ethically justified. As for your assertion that
atheists have no reason to stop a rape, maybe you should ask
yourself. the same question after reading Numbers 31:15-18
(this was a spoil of victory after Moses defeated the
Midianites): "Why have you let all the women live? ...Now
kill all the boys and all the women who have had sexual
intercourse. Only the little girls may live; you may keep
them for yourselves." Humanistic morality would have
prevented them from performing such actions. Am I wrong
or weren't people hurt here?

Christians seem to have a need to ba'se their morality on

People like Matt have no concept of

compassion

something absolute . Something rooted outside humanity
providing an external and objective reference by which
human behavior can be measured. The Humanistic answer
to morality is that the basis for values lies in nature. Since
we are a part of nature and there is nothing beyond nature, it I was surprised and deeply disappointed in Matt
is necessary to assign value to actions in the context of Burgoon's column on "Free Tibet." It is attitudes like
nature itself. Since we were all born and raised in nature, Burgoon's that feed into society's very shallow and ignorant
most of us do this daily without much thought or distress. perceptions of thc entire Tibetan situation. He said, "Two
We don't need cosmic absolutes. Christians (and other movies, a concert, and a walk-about on the National Day
religionists) seem to have trouble understanding this Without Violcncc hasn't enlightened me as to why Tibet
coll cepl. should be free." Oh Mr. Burgoon, I sure hope for your sake

There are other problems with using the Bible as a moral that you don't always depend on others'fforts to learn or
guide. For one, the Bible argues from authority, not front you obviously have misspent your time and money at this
reason (might makes right), and nowhere in thc Bible is it insfitution. I am surprised that you were v illing to write and
stated that every human being possesses an inherent riglit to publish a column on a subject which you don't even have the
be treated with respect and fairness. Humans don'1 matter as faint«st clue about. Jf you would have spent a mere half hour
inuch as God does. If we werc to rid this world of all in tlie library researching the subject, you would have come
religions and their ethical constructs and replace them witll across statistics and facts that scr«am: "Over one million
logic, reason, and kindness, what kind of world would we Tibetans massacred in peaceful demo»strations, starved,
have'! I envision one in which all people are treated fairly shot, sterilized, tortured as prisoners of conscience, and
and equally. Most would call this a bcttcr Place to live. So silenced"
would I. It has been over 40 years since the Chinese government

invaded and oppressed the Tibetan people v'hose only belief
-T0rn Tie+«and purpose in life is to live as compassionately and

peacefully as possible. It is so niuch more than a little tiff
over a boundary. The goal of the Chinese government is to

The VtOrld muSt COntlnue PreSSuring China tO wipe o t the entire Tibetan culture —tliis situation sounds a

free Tibet
bit familiar, doesn't it? liow about Nazi Germany trying to
claim all of Europe and wipe out the Jews'

But as far as Mr. Burgoon is concerned, "Americans
I am afraid that Matt Burgoon has not enlightened don'1 have the right to impose our frccdom dn others," and

himself enough in regards to the periLs that the pcopli: of 'lt is iinportant that th«. United States doesn't usc economic
Tibet have been subject«d to l>y thc Chinese. The Tibcians - or military power io try to dispel other forms of
arc peace-loving people who advocate non-violcncc and gov«rnmcnt."
were content to live in isolation for centuries beyond the That is th«most blatant and disgusting claiin of ignorance
I-limalayas. In 1959, with the Chincsc invasion of Tib«t, the and inhuinaniiy I have ever heard from someone that is

Dalai Lama, the spiritual leader of thc Buddhist faitli, was suppos«d io bc "cducat«d." Tibcians arc simply seeking to

forced to exile liis homeland, Since 1949, over J."million regain what is guaranteed to nll peoples under thc United

Tibeians have peen murdered, over 6,000 monasieri«s Jiavc Nations Declaration of J lurnan Rights: I'rcedoni of
been destroyed, and over 70 Percent of tlieir literature, art, mo ement, frecdoni of cxPression, freedom of peaceful

and works have been destroyed and lost forever. JJ'hat isn't ass«nibly, frecdo» of thought, freedom of conscience,

f M B i h il Cl f 'bei ih
freedom of religion, and no one shall bc tortured or

should be any difi'crcnt, then I would hate to hear his views w'th their rivac sub'ect to arb't a t h ld
'he

Native Americans. deserves, American or not.
I can sec how it would be hard to understand how a small Tibetan nuns and monks arc jailed for life for simply

demonstration in Moscow could do much good in the grand pleading for mercy on their people. The Tibetans'nly
scheme of things. As a loved one recently reminded me, if political leader and spiritual leader, the Dalai Lama, has
you want to change things and make a difference in this been exiled from his own country, his own people, for 39
world you have to stand up for what you believe in and make years. He was forced to leavebecause,'of constant threats io.
an effort. Fo'r that alone I applaud those who Protested and,"„',,:, tus.life'ii the while,cooperatin'g fully,witii'he Chinese'"" =

hope that maybe some people observed what they were ', "government.'he'Tibetans h'ave sho'wn no''phys Jcal'-

'doi~ng ari educ~ aemselv~on the J~ue e:::~lstance atall —they have no means or use fof weapons In

Without the world urging China to let Tibet be free, there their culture. All the want is to be'able to stay in their homes

will never be any change. China needs to realize how the,, and live a passive and compassionate life.

worldviewswhattheyaredoing,andI~erioth'ngwrong - ....Butp plellkeMr Burgoondon'twanttoupsetour

with the U1tited States putting pressure on China to free'...'a es Pto ts rom " — ., P our priorities in~ ''ales

rofitsfrom

Chin. Weshouldkee our riorities'
check, right? What we have here is not a trend, or aTibet. I also urge everyone to get M'0m~ and do what you '~mmemialhed I pular pmtest there Is cultu' d,

can to helP in anY way. I'm also sorry to say Mr. Burgoon, .:,:.going on in Tibet, flbetans'are the epitome of comp~ion,
what China has done to Tibet is not just the way it is. It is an 'nd forgiveness: something Mr. Burgoon and many others
injustice, and I hope that you can find a little compassion to ... apparently have no concept of

'ee

things in a different light.
'-Gbui 8'Niams

-Peter Ochsner: . -Snru Baugh
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tome-grown wit: Oar W'ams passes t roug Lewiston
by Amy Sanderson

ar Williams could very v,ell be a
voic- for the suburbia-grown,
somewhat sophisticated college

town bohemian. In a concert to a small but
not disappointed crowd at the Lev, i» and
Clark State College last Thursday, the 30-
something songwriter showed her knack
for educated but not too political folk pop.

Williams'oots in the New York
suburb's colleges an>I coffeehouses
evolved into her humorous and nostalgic
musical story style. I-Iopeful beatnik poets
from one of Williams'ld hangouts take
themselves too seriously in the acoustic
ballad "Blessings." In "Spring Street,"
Williams tells tl>e sad story of hoiv
capitalist franchi»e» and tourists are eatin

up the main drag of the once very liip Soli,>
district c>f Ncw 'i'ork.

Williams can be compared to folk»t;>r
Ani Difranco, without the hard edge
associated with the more confront >tional
vocalist's sound. [.ven with a c»ld,Wil™d~'plays a voice full of v,armth
and at times belts out;> Suzanne Vega-»ti le

falsetto.
Williams and other aforementioned

bab» arti»ts appe;>red at the acclaimed
Lilith Fair event last ye:ir. 'I he all-fern;>fc
tour started by Sarah McLachlan hit

out(lot>f veflues across tile coulltli'>id iv>ls

ranked the most popular concert of the
summer. Williams v ill be returning to the
'98 tour.

Accompanying herself on acoustic
,uitar and backed up by a band including
ass, electric guitar, drums, and cellist

Stephanie Winters of The Nudes, Williams
crooned out songs full of memories and

wacky wit. In response to the comparisons
fans made of Winters and Williams to the
warrior princess Xena and sidekick
Gabriella, the duo donned Trojan style
helmets for a cover of Fred Eagle Smith's
"Wilder Than Her." The deep sounds of
cello and Celtic drumming aid

Williams'ull,

rich sound.
While the subjects of Williams'ongs

may be considered mundane, Williams
carries her storytelling tunes off with all
the energy and fresh excitement of a 10

ear old. In "Babysit ters Appearing,"
illiams recounts the memory of a

babysitter once idolized for winning the
role of a unicorn in a school play. With
lines like "You'e the best one that we'e
ever had, you sit on your hair and you'e
tall as my dad," Williams captures the
thought process of an enthralled kid
making cards "with lots of glitter" for an
adored babysitter.

In "Are You Out There," the songwriter
searchers for intelligent life on the radio in

the suburbs of New York. Williams reveals
she is still planted in her youth with tunes
like "Teenagers Kick Our Butts." The
innocent life in the cornfields of the
Midwest is glorified in the country infused
"Iowa." During the song, Williams
convinced a shy group of listeners to sing
along with the chorus. 1'ou,ig love, small
towns and coming back to school in the
fall is the stuff of the ballad "The End of
the Summer," also the title of the her latest
album.

Although Williams'tyle is mostly full

of humor and nostalgia, political veins
emerge in songs hinting at her
environmental and feminist concerns. Du
Pont and icons of capitalism are a few
subjects subtly criticized. "When I Was a
Boy," played for the encore, deals with the
conflict of growing up a tomboy. In lines
like "I know things are going to change, I
have pills to take and iinplants to get and
implants to remove," Williams discusses
the challenge of growing up and
conforming to gender stereotypes.

Williams first emerged as a "buzz artist"
in the folk-music chat rooms of the
internet ~ Now, groups of loyal fans can
meet regularly on "Dar's-List"
<darlistCn'world.std.corn> an internet
forum devoted exclusively to her music.
Check out the official Dar

Williams'ebsite

at <http: //www.pobox.corn/-dar>.

!>
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Holding true to their tradition of bringing Moscow
something a little different in entertainment, the Vox
showcases two acts from Boise on its short stage May
7.

Solo artist Chris Bock took his earliest musical
influence from his grandfather, a retired moonshiner
and WW II veteran who taught him traditional
harmonica songs he had learned in his days as a cattle
driver and horse tamer. In 1981 Bock went to Mexico
City with his mother where mariachi bands and street
performers piqued his interest in performing.
Recognizing his intrigue with music, his mother bought
him his first guitar on that same trip and he has been
playing ever since. He played in a number of bands
throughout his teen years such as Sundog 68 and
Geyser, but broke away to pursue a solo carccr in 1996.
He has toured primarily on the Boise coffeehouse/bar
circuit for thc last two years and has opcncd for
Birddog and Mary Lou Lord.

Bock has mastered a number of instruments
including drums and thc piano, but acoustic guitar still
seems to be his first choice, Bock's dark and moody
style clashes heavily with his colorful early influcnces
of Latin and Western music and more closely mirrors
his later influences, Johnny Cash, Stcrcolab, and The
Pixies. However, despite the overcast feel of his music,
it is not depressing. Bock blends smooth, rhythmic
guitar work vrith a <vhispcring, 1 om Waits-ish vocal

style to produce an almost hypnotic sound. His mellow
and introspective style may not inspire the fits of rakish
dance that many of the Vox's guest artists do, but he is
worth the ticket price.

Three piece band System Ec Station will also be
performing. The band came togcthcr as many do; fused
from the severed members of other defunct Boise
bands such as Kid Courdoroy and Stuntman. To their
credit, they arc extremely tight but they arc by no
means anything unique. Thumping bass lines and fuzz
box guitar arc interrupted by feed back squeals and
lead vocalist/guitarist R.F.K.Heise's momentary bring
down guitar solos at calculated intervals on every song
on the demo tape, Heise's vocals are high and wailing;
not really detracting from their sound but certainly not
adding. However, they are not altogether bad either.
Both the bassist Dave Wahl and the drummer Mike
Rundle are damn good, Hcise even exhibits some talent
(aside from his voice) with his guitar work.
Unfortunately they measure up to be three pretty
talented musicians who play well together but have not
bothered to include artistic vision on their "to do" list.
Ncvcrthcless, they arc worth going to scc and will
doubtlessly be fun to dance to.

1'hc show starts at 8 p.m. Tickets arc $3. Grab a seat
early and gct yourself caffcinated, this promises to be a

pretty good show. For more information call the Vox at
882-7646,

10 Diversions

Direct &om Boise:
Bock, S stems Station la the Vox
by Heather Fr}'e
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Students will find themselves "On The Edge"
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Bock provokes poollry pnor lo traveling loward malaise maddened Moscow.

Ul Strategic Plan
Tuesday, April 28 ~ 6:30 pm
SUB Vandal Lounge ~ Plan on attending

UI Blood
drive

Hegi's fiction captivates UI audience
by Afike Last

Thursday, April 30

SUB Ballroom

People slowly filed into the Agricultural Science
Auditorium Friday night where an Ml A student on
stage sat behind a wooden table and introduced a
v oman whom, to many, n<.cds no introduction. Ile
explained how talent and good fortune often go hand in
hand, and then gave thc stage to "a writer v:ho is both
very talented and lucky."

Ursula Hcgi was onc of this scmcster's
Distinguished Visiting Writers here at the university.
Shc gave lccturcs and workshops to a selcctcd group of
student v:riters during the week, and then gave a
reading of her own work Friday night.

The selection she read was from "a work in
progress." Hegi said that since she had been working
with students on their unfinished works, it was only fair
that she share one of her own. This selection was taken
from a novel that she 1>as been working on for nine
years.

She sat at the table holding a microphone in one
hand and the captivating story in the other. She looked
up to the audience, her eyes behind wire framed
glasses, subtle and filled with a sense of knowing, and
began.

Hegi's soft voice and gentle German accent eased
each listcncr right into her story's mood with the
opening line, "It didn't look like a house that would
carry a curse."

Two things really stood out in Hegi's reading. The
first was her ability to make transitions from place to
place, and through long periods of time. In one
sentence, a character sat in a floating boat, imagined
the house he would build, and remembered his
hometown in Germany.

Although the listener was given several specifics
about the house and hometown, no details seemed
forced or overbearing. Each image remained clear, and
although time jumped from present, to future, to past,

and hack to present, there wasn't a moment where a
reader could gct l<>st.

A question v as asked at thc cnd of thc reading
about Hcgi's improvements on the novel. One of her
responses was, "I'vc learned to do 15-year transitions
in <>nc

sentence,'hc

other point that stood out was Flegi's sense of
continual foreboding. Even v hcn things are described
beautifully in one sentence, it is undercut by carrying
with it a sense of danger.

Shc uses phrases like "magnificent despair" when
describing a girl that looks like "...she's dancing, or
throwing a tantrum..." This same girl was dcscribcd as
"...her face bursting through her hair...as if she was
sculpting her own image..."

The way Hegi read her work was not as if she had
simply written it, but as though she lived through it.
She read as if shc had known the character her whole
life, as if she had always lived right next door to him,
and was merely telling us his story.

This is probably what raised someone's question of
how Hegi will know when she is finally done. To
nearly everyone listening, the work sounded finished,
Hegi answered by saying the novel had been through
about 60 drafts, and that it's simply intuition.

The reading was incredibly enjoyable, and a great
inspiration for all of the writers, students and faculty in
the audience.

"It's like she spreads her words with a paintbrush,"
one audience member said.

Ursula Hegi is a professor at Eastern Washington
University, and the author of a collection of short
fiction and many novels. Her novel Stones from the
River was recently chosen for Oprah Winfrey's TV
book club. Other works include Unearned Pleasures,
Salt Dancers, and her newest book, Tearing the
Silence.

- Snake River-
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Saturday
May 2

Clean-up &
C'limbing Contest

Pre.register ol

AQUI Outdoor Pr'ogroms

pn The E~g« ~a.
Inforniation L'ice

(208)885-6484 +-http: //wvw.sub':uidaho.edu

A tf en tion
Student Organizations

The SUB will be publishing
1998-1999Student Datebook

We need your events/activities
Contact Kris Day 8SS-2231

to be included!
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oc ro eo to rewar c im ers or c eanu
y Mark Deming

Cl™~ng,cooperation, and conservation wiII be the
emes this Saturday when rock climbers from
roughout the Inland Northwest gather at Granite Point

n nearby Wawawai, Wash. for the seventh annual Snake
iver Rock Rodeo.

The one day event is a climbing contest and cleanup
hat brings climbers of all abilities together for friendly
ompetition while stressing the importance of
ooperation within the climbing community. The goal is

fo encourage the preservation of natural playgrounds
such as the rocks at Granite Point and to reciprocate
Mother Nature and the greater community for the

privilege of climbing the crags.
Competition is something that is considered, by many

:limbers, to border on sacrilege in a sport that is
fraditionally regard'ed as a very personal, individualistic
rctivity. With this in mind, the Snake River Rock Rodeo
]as developed over the years into a casual contest where
inexperienced climbers can watch and learn from
confident veterans and all can enjoy the sport and a day
outside.

"I call it recreational competition. It's fun
competition. It's educational," says UI Outdoor Program
Director Mike Beiser.

The competitive field will be divided into four
categories: beginner, intermediate, advanced, and expert
depending on the difficulty of routes climbers are
comfortable attempting. A number of routes have been
selected for the contest and each one is assigned a
specific point value corresponding to its level of
difficulty, Climbers will be evaluated according to the
number of points they earn by successfully completing
routes.

To help foster a friendly atmosphere, prizes will be
awarded by way of a drawing. All climbers will have a
chance at taking something home from a large cache of
donated awards with the best odds going to the winners
of the various divisions.

The catch is that, before climbers can enter
competition, they must fill a garbage sack with trash
collected from the area.

The cleanup effort has been recognized in past years
hy Climbing magazine for collecting over 50 bags of
,arbage. In 1996, a joint effort with thc U.S. Corps of

Army Engineers yielded over 60 bags. Trash is plentiful,
according to Beiser, because the area is frequented by

young partiers who leave behind a mess of cans, bottles,

tires and various other artifacts of civilization.
Beiser admits that newcomers to the event have been

known to "show up [observe the amount of refuse] and

go 'Oh, bummer dude. Are you serious?'" However, "At
the end of the day when the garbage stacks up, they can'

help but feel good about themselves...l can't help but to
think that, from then on, they'l think about not throwing

things down and even picking stuff up."
Participants can pre-register at the Ul Outdoor

Program office in the SUB basement or sign up at 9 a.m.
on the day of the event. A donation of $15 will earn

cnmpetitors an event T-shirt and eligibility for the prize

drawing,

p'4 i ~ ~+~ ~™K i

Last year's Snake River Rodeo coordinator, Willie Simms (left) and an Army Corps of Engineers official (righf) converse next to a pile of trash coffecfed af last yeai's event,
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he defense made a strong statement Saturday at
the University of Idaho's second full scrimmage
of the spring. And it was Mao Tosi, the

basketball player turned defensive tackle, who
underlined the doings of the defense. He batted down
two passes and had two tackles for loss in addition to a
couple of solo tackles to go with his forceful presence
on the defensive front.

"Defensively, this is the best we'e looked all
spring," head coach Chris Tormcy said. "This defense
is designed to put pressure on the quarterback and
that's exactlv svhat happened today."

"Probably two of the nicest surprises this spring
have been Mao Tosi and Ryan Knowles. iVe moved
Mao to tackle and today he was a.factor on about every
other play. Ryan has done a nice job at end."

Overall, the defense has been solid. The
Vandals'o.

1 defense only gave up onc touchdown all game
long.

"We feel better and better about our front every
day," said Tormey, adding praise for the linebackers in

addition to the ends and tackles, "Our safeties (Kevin
Hill and Bryson Gardner) arc solid hut we have some
concerns at cornerback. We'e given up too many big
plays in the passing game."

With depth-chart leader Ed Dean playing sparingly
because of a sore arm, backup quarterbacks John
Welsh and Greg Robertson had an opportunity to show
what they can do. Robertson, a transfer from Ricks
College, completed seven of 15 passes for 91 yards and
iVclsh was five for 13 for 66 yards. Each was
intercepted once.

"They'e both done some good things and made
some good throws," Tormey said of Robertson and
Welsh.

With the exception of the continued sharp running
by sophomore Willie Alderson (10 carries for 68
yards), the offense wasn't as crisp Saturday as Tormey
and his staff would have liked to have seen.

In addition to the interceptions (one by Tom Rayner
and the other by Ryan Skinner), there were fumbles,
penalties and an assortment of mental miscues.

"We struggled to protect the passer," Tormey said.
"We dropped balls. We had trouble lining up at titnes.
And we were just not as sharp as we needed to be in
the passing game." A couple of receivers did have solid
afternoons. Freshman tight end Randy Johnson hauled
in three catches for 51 yards while Jesse Taylor had an
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outstanding catch against the Vandals No. 1 defense.'"'"""''"'"'""'"""""""-"McDonald's sports great
in the Kibbie Dome. Former Vandal quarterbacks John
Friesz, now with the Seattle Seahawks, and Craig""-'--'"""----'"-'--- weat er yerfo>Tnances$ 1, which will be donated to the United Way. V

"We want to go out and give everyone a good show
and remain healthy," said Tormey

Tonya Snyder
Sports Editor
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Doug Fatr tries lo slip ore past goalie Deder Reteckle In a phkwp game Mondayellemoan.
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aturday at the Special Olympics, the weather was less than ideal.
The wind stung the faces of those on the track and athletes
shivered in the cold sunshine.

But by Sunday morning, the blustery weather typical of Moscow
dared not rear its ugly head, Indeed the sunny and warm weather was
ideal for the McDonald's Outdoor Invitational, the only home outdoor
meet for the Vandals this season.

Like the weather, many Vandais turned out with great performances
against a competitive field. Among the schools competing were
Montana, North Idaho College, Cominunity College of Spokane,
Whitworth, Eastern Washington University, washington State and
many other unattached athletes.

Idaho was strong in many events. The showing in men's shot putt
was dominated by Vandal throwcrs with Dana Pcrlman (48-2), J.J.
Johnston (47-3) and Matt Rabe (46-3.25) finishing first, second and
third, respectively.

Periman also finished fourth in the haminer while Jeff High was
edged out of fifth by B.J.Schade of WSU.

The women throwcrs werc also strong. Nikki Scheibe took third
with her throw of 128-9 in the discus while Shana Ball's throw of 40-
8.~D was good enough for fourth in the shot putt.

Elsewhere in the field, men's long jumpers Amukele Gwebu and
John Kayler finished second and third while the Idaho women took
three of the top'six spots in the same event.

Men's high-juinpcr Hugo Munoz dominated the high jump
competition. While his jump of 6-10,75 was much lower than many of
his indoor niects e;irlier in thc year, was two inches better than his
nearest competitor and teammate Gcoff Judd.

On the track, the great performances kept racking up. Jackie
Blackett finished only .03 seconds behind WSU's Lucia Zapata for
second place in the first heat of the women's 100-meter hurdles and
first in the second heat of the 100 meters.

Jamie Stone also came up big, running away with first in the 800
meters, two seconds faster than Katie Kneeshaw of University of
Montana. Shannon Kerscy timed in in third place for Idaho with a time
of 2:21.9.

Humerei Thompson put in yet another impressive performance,
proving her success isn't limited to the indoor season, She was
followed by Attrina Higgins of WSU and Kathryn Hough rounded out
the top three for Idaho. Thompson finished second in the 200-meter,
just behind Idaho's Katherine Hough.

Jason St. Hill dominated the first heats of both the men's 100 and
200 meter races. In other men's action, Bernd Schroeder took the top
spot in the 800 meter.

The track and field team will be on the road this weekend as they
take on BSV and the University of Washington in Seattle.
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Bai Qelebieffa, Bob Waldeo, and Beau Crawford lake advantage of Ihe sunshine Monday afternoon.

a o soccer ta es c am ions i over
For the past five years, the University of

[deho soccer club has been searching for the

winning combination on the field. But the
struggles finally paid off this weekend as the

Ul team ousted Washington State University

Io win the Ninth Annual UI International
Soccer touniament.

After a five year drought, the win on
Sunday was well worth the wait.

Earlier in the day, the Idaho team squared

off against Walla Walla College coming away

with a convincing 3-1 win. They followed
Ihet win with yet another over the WSU
V'orld team, exiting the preliminary rounds

with a 3-0 blowout.
But in the final, Idaho was u'p against

some stiff competition in the WSU club team,
Not only did the Cougars take the second
bracket, they also had the added
responsibility of defending their title as last
year's tournament champion.

The WSU club team wound its way to to
the finals with a pair of impressive wins over
the Lewis-Clark Tigers and Eastern Oregon
State College, In both of the matches, the
Cougars trounced the competition, throttling

the Tigers 5-2 and shutting out Eastern
Oregon 9-0.

Despite the impressive effort by WSU in

the preliminary rounds, they were not

invincible. In the opening minutes of play, a

defensive miscue led to an own-goal which

the Cougs could not overcome.
Midway through the half, it became

evident that UI controlled nearly every aspect
'of the game. Lenford O'Garro tapped in a
header off an assist from Ty Swenson to put
the game away for Idaho. Nick Haynes and

. Steve Walker led a hard-pressed Vandal
defense throughout the game while team
captain Toby Turner helped control the
midfield.

Even with outstanding games from
O'Garro, Swenson, Haynes, Walker and ail
the outstanding members of the idaho team,
MVP,honors would go to former Moscow

High School and U-Cities United standout

Joe Black. Black recorded several outstanding

saves in the goal to aid the idaho victory.
Despite the loss to Idaho, the WSU club

team finished a respectable second while the
WSU World Team made it two out of three
for Pullman by shutting out Lewis-Clark
Tigers 3N. The Cougs then went on to blank
Walla Walla College 5-0 for the third place
trophy.

In the consolation match it was Walla
Walla College over an exhausted Eastern
Oregon, 5-2.

The Idaho soccer club is now 3-1-1 for the

short spring season. They will play their final

match next Sunday in Clarkston, Wash.

starting at 2 p.m.
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AAAs<a Open 24 Hours 'sk about free pickup and dehver, Exp lafy9ff

the
Residence
Life Staff
team!

Come Experiettce
idaho's Great

lttdoors!

Programming Assistant:
(new poiition)

0'orks with Re..iderice Lite

Statt to crcite rnnntitit calendar

ofevcnts,;I.'ii.'t.'iath programs,

help.- ii ith op .iin~ hall

actiriti~'-, otiic; a..-sigried duties.

Programming Coordinator:
i new posiiioli

U'ork- ivith Re~idciicc Litic

Staff to cnordin.itc progratns,

assist with training arid

development ot programs,

adnseico-advise hall

~'ovetnmcnts. Residence Lite

experience required

YIKES JIMMY!

WHAT ON EARTH IS THAT

- - GOSH DAD, IT S MV NET

KUOI STEREOPHONIC HELME~'

l

i]
II

Q

Pick up job descriptions

in the Universitv

Residences Office

2nd floor Wallace

Complex.

Applications

due May 4.
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Intramural Sports
Team Names
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1 Giggle and Spit

2 Cowpatty Smashers

3 Zipping Peanut

Outlaws

4 Pain Cave

5 Carnies

6 Sparticus
7 Battin Babes
8 Bus Riders

9 Flying Treebeards

10 Sweet Leaf

April 29

AVA ILA BL E

call ASUI office

885-6331

Borah Theater

sponsored by

ASUl Productions

WEDNESDAY NIBHT NOVAE
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ASSISTANT FOOTBALL COACHES
MOSCOW HIGH SCHOOL. Starting aa!e
AuguSt I 7, 1996 appravnna!ely TO

houiS/week Disliic! ap,>!ical aii form and
three letters of iefe".nce ines! he in
Personnel Oflice by 500 pa May 1."
1998 Mascauv School Dis!iii! 650 fs!

Cleveland, Masrow, ID 8384i-3659 !208!
892-1 126

Couch for negative $5. Thai's right we! I

pay yau $5 lo lake f»i caUCh away Good
Cal>di!iOn na liofes, na smells no stains It
will match the inside of your house provided
the inside of your house isnl very a!!rac!ive
You move if on May 1B 19 or 20 Call
883-1040 to make arrangements.

24 Hour Dial.A-Nurse
336-4151 (Local)

A Regis!eyer! Afa;;n wife re!a;~;H>L>r i:afi*
Confidential *

SpaD(mP.d!>,
Uf Sfaden! Hue!!a,'-'.(,uceg

Rlg ES, POUCIES,
8, INFORMjLTION

Great olf-campus living. 3-5 bearoom
houses available for tall $650-850 1 year
lease 882-4721 Some pets OK

Small Ad. Big Value. 1 2 & 3 bedioain
aper!men!S auai!ab!e frOm Mid-May thrnugh
Mid-Aug Many loca!ions Call Apaihnenf
Renfa!S 1122 E fhiiv! Sl 710!A, MaSiaV,
882-4721 Free 19" Color TV with
Select Apartments.

1980 Fleetwood 14x70 trailer ln
country setting! 3Bdim wifh
washer/dryer, dis»v;ashei anew caipef
1OX!5 .,forage Um! sma!'ets aeay Call
882-5598, today!

AA,EOE
",REfi RATE

LOST: Family pet and we miss her!
Feinafe ied baide; ca!lie or: "2'i Pi

.'ibraryPlease call 882-5540 or 335.
3482 i!found.

EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT ~

reach base Eng!ish in ma!ai European
cities Comperilive sages I aenefi!s Ash

Us how i !5f 7'3n-OG25 e ! K-.9052

...204 PER WORD

ERE{)UENCY RATE

ld or more cohsecuhve ihserhans)

...,......154PER WORD

Kitchen table free to good home. Four
chairs wifh no damage evcepf some stray
paint One feaf, oi v;ha!ever Iha! eslendable
board is called Genuine faux-waan pattern
Call 883-1040 to meet this table.

Students get your storage units
now! 5 X 10 and 5 X 8 available
Pad Mini Storage, 882.1382.

Nannies wanted fai .. Gi! ii g East Coasf
Jobs'all Tii Slate !fannies

a'-800-549-2132.

OHE MONTH FREE RENT!
New 2bdiin apts, close lo campus, 44$520-
580/ma Balconies, W/D ln ttunlt +DW.
Only need security 3depasil lo hold apaif-
ment. 882.$1791,
rsltuckOturbonet.corn

5TUE>ENT RATE

imes'/ U,v pcc'd sfudenf l0)

.15l PER WORD
Student Health Services

'xtended Hours
'on,Tues Wed, & Fii

730am -BOOpm
Thur silay

900am -BOOpin
208-885-6693

READY TO RIDE?!
Previous cyclisl has outgrown
this 12-speed Murray bicycle-

ideal youth frame size Excellent
condition, just finished annual
spring tune-up! Take a weekend
ride on the new bike trail with this

great silver bulleli $50/OBOi
Call 334-6374 today!

'euse, Reduce, Recycle

'irline Employment - En!iy!evel/ski!!ed
Ground crew, reseruafianis!s fickel agenfs
flight attendants Excellent travel benefils
Ask us howi 517-336-O97! exl L5905 1

j>QR()ER O(ARGE

,'c>y>e.hme c/forge)

Studio, 1 Bdrm, 2 Bdrm apartments
available In Moscow Hotel. Call 882.
5520, leave message.

...52.50PER AD

SUMMER JOBS
AT THE BEACH!

Cannon Beach Christian Conference
Center

Call for appficcafian,

(503) 436-1505

DEADLINE for cfossifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. CGlj 885 7825 fo reserve

'y'OUf SPO(e.

Licensed Massage Therapy
naw avaiiabie a!

Student Health Services>
Mondays and Wednesdays 10 am-Naor

$15 for 30-minu!e appoinfmerg
$25 foi 1-haui appoin!inen!

Call 885-6693 to schedule!
Doctor refeirais a:ce;>Ierl

SUMMER SUBLEASE ln Pullman!
2Bdrm furnished apartment.
Available 6/5-8/15. $400/mo.
Lisa, 885 8720 Have you ever wanted to take the

seat out of a van and use lt for a
couch? Heie's your chance> This free seat
is already oui of the van, you just have to
take it oui of our apartment Also, this won-

derfull

van seal comes complele with 3 work-
ing seat bells and an ash tray in one arm
The other aim might still be in the van Great
condition, no tears in the upholstery, no
stains, no smells Kind of off-balance,
so don't lean back In It. Call 883-
1040 and It's yours!

POUCIES
Get a great apartment! Great loca!ion>
Great view! Less than 8 minule walk lo cam-
pus. Twa bedrooms for $495/mo and $495
security deposil Move in June 1 Call 883-
2899.

$1500 weekly potential mailing aur cir-
CU!aiS Free info!ma!ion Ca!l 410-347-
1475

f ervhineni o >eguuesf un!ess you hove a busmess

tvioun>. Ib iefuids will be given ofiei the fusi inseiten.

(mvul!a>en loi a lull retund onepled piet Io!he
rival!vie. Ail mfieiihlilg cledht will be issued for

!muefied a!s. Piepo,inmil disroun!s do no! apply Io
i!muhed oifveiiamg All ahbieverioiis, phone numbers,

und delhi omoun>s <ouni m one word.

Free Cash Grants!
College Schafa>ships Business Medica>
Bills Never Repay Toll Fice 1-8OQ-2!b-
9000 Ex! G-3B81

Drivers Wanted! Own car, days or
tieven!ngs, 882-7041.One Bedroom Apartments. Close fo Ul

$365-$3D9 Some pets OK 883-3555
Amazing opportunity! Free computer +
earn $800 weekly No inves!men! necessaiy
(208) 835-5657

Raise up to $500 or
more In one week.

Fundraising arpai!Uni!ies available No
financial obfiga! ian C iea! Ioi cluaS. organ

za!ians, and motivated students
Foi more infarmaf>an call
!888'I 51-A PLUS ex! 51

Bedroom to rent in house hvo minute
walk lo campus W+D, Backyard $200 per
month na smoking call 882-2953.

THE ARGONAUT IS NOTRESPONSIBEE FOR
ANY Diff l(UL!IES YOU MAY EN(OUNTER

DUE!0 fRAUDU!ENTADVERIISING. USE

(a!AMON SENSE V/IIEN RESPONDING 10
ADS WHI(H MAKE QAIMS THAT SOUND 100
GOOD 10 BE TRUE. NEVER GIVE OUT ANY Of
YOUR SAVINGS, (HE(KING, OR (REDIT
A((OUNT NUMBERS OVER THE PHONE.

Full-size futon frame and mattress.
lt's the kind that lies flat on the ground, bul
with a lew cinder blocks it can look almost
like a real bed. Folds in!a sofa position il

needed, Two cracked boards in the liame,
bul it won't affect your sleeping one bil. Onl y
$20! (The same kind is $79-$99a! the store)
Call 882-1407 and leave a message.
We WILL call yau back.

Telemarketers needed for local
fundralslng office. Call 882-7041.2bdrm near Ul! Dishwasher, laundry on-

site, W/D hook-ups, unfurnished, no pets,
no-smoking Leases starting May, June &
August Most utilities paid, Deposit +!as!
manlh $455-$490/mo. 882-4190.

Lookmg Ioi SUMMER WORK? QOuc ave>-
age is! yeai will make ~u$7200 lhis sum-
mer Must be ghardworker and willing ro
Qelocafe Call 883.5043 lor!7>nfer viewfionfy ihe Argonau> immedhofefy of any lypogmphiiof

error I!e Aigenaul o not respmisibfe foi more Ihon ihe

!vsf Illioflmi ulseniul>.
Dental assistant needed lor busy
patient centered dental ofhce providing only
the highesl quality care for our patients
Tl is may be fuff oi pail 'ime position. We
prefer an experienced person bul will pro-
vide individual training and continuing

education opporlunilies for an enthusiastic,
motivated and caring person with good
communication skills wha is willing lo

leam Please bring resume to: 823
South Washington Street, Moscow,
Idaho.

Near UI. 1 bedroom apartment or
house. Clean, spacious, energy effl ~

cient. No pets/smoking. $300/$ 350
respeclively 882-61 52 evenings.

Compaq Presarlo Pf 00 BMB Ram,
4X CDRom, multi-media manilor

19.2K, modem, keyboard

$500/OBO. Call 883-7671.

WSA, naaSrEROue,
AND Cl ECKS

ARE ACCEPTKD.

IF TIME IS MONEY,

why drive lo Lesvislon and
sil in a reiminai buifaingo

A CHARTER FLIGHT la that

next meerina can save yau
liine and money

Depart Pullman 6am-PST.

arrive Boise 8 12am-MST

Depail Boise 5 QOpm-Iv'IST

ariive Pullman 5 T2pm-PST

$ !95 per seal based an

live seals occupied
Calf Inter-State Avialion, Inc

for more CHARTER info

(509) 332-6596

Newer 2bdrm apts, W/D hookups, all

appliances, near Ui. $490/mo. Available

May or August leases. Call Palouse
Empire Realty Rentals, 334-4663.

Two Trek Rear Shocks, Brand New!

$200 each/080. Call 882-3271.

Oc 885-7825 Giant 2bdrm 421 E 6th, 1 1/2 bath, DW,

A/C, pvl patio, W/D hook-up, lease,
deposit, last mo, no pets, no wlr. bds, N/S,

W S G paid, $595 00, avail. June and Aug

882-4190

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ~ Earn

lo $3,000/month in fisheries, parks, resoits

Air farci Food/Lodgingi No experience

required (919) 933-1939, ext. A I 15
NUTRITtON COUNSELING

Discover a healthier you!
Find ou! about

— Heal!by Heart Diels
- Weight Control

- Eating Disorders

a lots more!
Make an appointment by calling

Student Health Services,
885-6693 today/

CRUISE Ib LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT-
Earn lo $2,000/month Free world travel

(Eu!ope, Caribbean, elc.) Gel all the

options! (919) 933-1939, ext. C115

1990 sliver Hyundal Excel GL. New

brakes, theft alarm, good interior condition

Four studded snow fires included Very
reliable - never any problems $2.000.00
Call 883-0123.

Your
Classified Ad

Here
885»7825

Students get your storage units
rtow! 5 X 10 and 5 X 8 available
Pad Mini Storage, 882-1382.

Alaska Summer Employment - Fishing

industry Excellent student earnings & bene-

fits potential (up to $2,850+/mo +
Room/Board). Ask us howi 517-324-311"
exf. A59052

Internet Ready! Intel Pentium 166
w/MMX, 64MB ram, 1 2 hard disk,

56K modem, WIN/TV card, 16 bit sound-

blasler, BX CD-ROM.

$1000/OBO. 883-7671

~ ~

OPEN DOOR
PREGNANCY CENTER
24 hf'hone line 882-2370

HPS. MIWIF 1lLiPM

GOV T FORECLOSED homes fram pennies
on $1, Deliifquenl Tax. Repos REO's Youi

Area. Toll Fice I-BOO-2'8-90OO Exl H-388!
for current listings

~ I ~
~ 0 ~ ~

~ ~
~ ~ ~ u I

u

('

We have a variety of
rental properties with

flexidle leasing options.
~ Lower 12 Month Rates
~ Half price June & July renl AI se!ect

locations
~ 10 Month leases star ting Aug. 1. 1998

at select locations

EQUAL HOUSING or PORTUi4!TY

www.palouseproperties.corn
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"Well, Louis, despite our personal feelings
about these filthy peasants, you'e got to

admire their commitment to customer service."
Average length of game of

lunar leap frog: one leap
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